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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1935

VOLUME XII

Ball Tearn Has
Fine Outlook
For Season

Staff And Key Elects New
Members for Spring Term

IQuartet to Sing Monday

Lettermen To At Assembly Period
Initiate Ten
New Mem bers

NUMBER 11
I

!Crimson 'O'
I
To G1• Ve Ne W
Pl ays May 3

We all can look forward to a very
entertaining assembly program on
Monday morning, April 15, when the
Normal school quartet, composed of
Frank Adams, Leonard Gustofson,
Lewis Douglas and Robert Graham,
will sing a group of songs. This
Football And Basketball quartet
New Members' Initiation
All Positions Well Taken
is a newly organized group,
Men
On
Trial
Slated For April 11
Care Of, Says Cox
but is expected to be very active.
They are scheduled to sing before
Old lettermen are plotting trials the chapel at the state penitentiary
The Crimson O Players selected
By Bill Marshall, Sports Editor
and tribulations for the new letter- in the near future.
"Highness," a drama produced in
Although losing seven lettermen
men who will be publicly initiated THREE NOMINATED AS QUEENS 1934 by Ruth Giorloff; "Their Annifrom last season's ball club, Coach
April 12 and 13. The neophytes, who
Maida Davis, Greta Thompson and versary," a comedy by Alice C. D.
Al Cox is anything but downcast as
are football and basketball letter- Mildred McKnight were nominated Riley; and "The Devil Comes to
he goes about the task of whipping
men, will report to the Wolf Shack for May Queen by the Oregon Nor- Alcaraz," by William H. Fulham for
the ball tossers into shape for the
five times Friday and sign their mal student body in a general elec- J their plays to be given on Friday,
current season. The most difficult
names each time. There will be a tion last Friday. Eighteen names , May 3.
task .confronting Coach Cox . is in
suitable punishment for each min- were presented to the voters with
These plays Crimson O believes
ute overtime. The neophytes will the successful three receiving the
t '
t
t
'
moldmg together a formidable
most
votes.
Final
balloting
will
be
offer
the bes varie y of produc ions
pitching staff. If the Wolves get
also provide paddles and costumes held Thursday after Wednesday's an d the most a ttrac t·ive program
any kind of pitching at all, they
suitable to the occasion.
assembly at which time the three that has been selected by the club
expect to go places.
Saturday night the social hour girls will be pr;;sented to the stu- for some time. They were chosen
At present, six hurlers are workwill be in charge of the lettermen's dent body.
from a number of plays presented to
ing out daily in anticipation of winclub with the new members doing
the club at a meeting on Thursday,
ning starting positions. Those aptheir part for the evening's enterJ April 4, by a committee made up of
pearing most likely to old top potainment.
Ruth Cherry, Claudia Alexander and
sitions are Ed Demorest, holdover
New football lettermen to be
Eleanor Henderson, chairman; and
from last season, and Earl Younce,
initiated are: Vander Zanden, D.
Miss Buck and Mrs Thornton, facformer Roosevelt high of Portland
Mahan, Younce, L. Carroll, G. Carulty advisers.
star. Bothered all last year by a
roll. Wedin, Markin, Nelson, TinkInitiation for new members of the
sore arm, Demorest has been worker and Borden, who also made a
society will be held on Thursday,
ing slowly and carefully and figures
Churchill And Dewey basketball letter. Other new basketApril 11. Rebecea Overstreet and
to be in shape by the time the seaMake Spokane Trip
ball lettermen are Butterworth and
Lucille Berney are the committee in
son opens. Younce put in two seaOsborne.
charge of the initiation.
sons of mound work for Roosevelt
Mrs. Hutchinson Directs New members elected to the club
"The largest in years," reported Caldwell Represents
high, winning All-City recognition
are Lois Seeley, Allyce Hunt, Daniel
Group Practices
his last year and should bolster the President Churchill on his return Normals At Conference
Bliven, Frank Adams and Katherine
mound corps. Other aspirants who Friday afternoon from a three-day
Dr. Caldwell, representing the
The Oregon Normal School chor- Powers.
may come through are Clifford La- convention of the Inland Empire
three
normal schools of the state, us and choir have been organiz- Men's Honorary Pledges
Mear, Bill Marshall, Les Woodcock
and Cecil Brown.
Educational association at Spokane. attended a meeting last Friday of
ect for another term under the et- Eleven Members
Two experienced catchers, Lloyd "A number of distinguised persons the inter-institutional committee ficient direction of Mrs. Hutchincooperating
with
the
Oregon
High
Friday morning, April 5, Theta
Turk, one year letterman, and Bob gave addresses that were highly inSchool
Principal's
asociation
in
son.
Try-outs
were
completed
last
Delta
Phi's large host of initiates
Houck, former Willamette star, are fluential and stimulating. The conworking out a program of vocation- week, and many new names were inaugurated their dawn to dusk
battling for the receiving berth. ference was a success in every way."
al and educational guidance for Or- added to the membership rolls. The voyages, deep freighted with heavy
Turk appears to have regained most
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dewey and egon.
choir is composed entirely of ju- books of knowledge. If there are no
of the snap in his arm. Houck is [
a smart receiver but is handicap- son Delmar, also attended the conThis much-needed and forward- niors this quarter, as the princip- catastrophies, these voyagers will
ped by a bad knee.
vention, driving up by automobile looking program will probably be al work will be practicing for the be allowed to write theses. If their
The infield seems to be the strong and returning during the week end. fully laid out as a result of confer- final graduation ceremonies which theses be acceptable and other
point of the team, although first
The Inland Empire Educational ences already held in Albany, Ore- the choir takes an active part in. events propitious, they will be preThe women's chorus is planning sented for active membership into
base gave Coach Cox plenty of association, largest organization of gon City, Astoria and Marshfield,
trouble during the first week. Jack its kind in the northwest, was and others to be held in Eugene, to present an assembiy program Theta Delta Phi. The initiates are:
Butterworth, basketball star, show- founded in 1908 by Mr. Landers, Ashland, LaGrande and possibly sometime near the end of the term. Paul Stewart, Ray Nolan, Jack
The members of the choir are: Keeler, Bill Jordan, Dan Blivan,
ed signs of developing into a cap- then principal of the Pendleton Bend.
able performer but gave up the dia- high school, and a colleague.
Chairman of the committee is Dr. sopranos-Marjorie Abraham, An-1Dave Osborne, Ludivico Berardinelli,
mond sport in favor of tennis. HowFirst meetings were held at Pen- Howard R. Taylor, acting head of na Adamson, Florence Jordan, Ken Stuart, Herbert McBee, Bob
(Continued on Page Two)
Houck and Jack Butterworth.
ever the gap was filled by shifting dleton and Walla Walla, but for the UofO department of psychology.
The first meeting of the spring
term for Staff and Key, women's
honorary society, was held Wednesday evening, April 3. The officers
are: Helen Harris, president; Lucille Berney, vice-president; Helen
Shreeve, secretary; Velma Nelson,
treasurer.
The important business of the
meeting was the election of the
following new members: Ruth McCullough, Claudine Klum, Frances
Greenley, Margaret Turnbull and
Elizabeth Chisholm. An informal
initiation was held Tuesday April
9. This will be followed by the
formal ceremony Sunday evening
April 14.
'
The organization with its present
· membership of 26 girls has planned an active program for the term.

1·

I

Inland Empire

Chorus And

Ed. Meeting

Cho1·r Chosen
For Term

Is Successful

I

Grover Kelsay to the initial sack.
Kelsay, one year leterman at third
base, has almost definitely solved
(Continued on Page Three)

many years Spokane has been the
seat of the annua 1 conferences
States represented are Oregon, Idaho, Washington and Montana.

THETA DELTA -~PHI CARAVAN
ENJOYS SOUTHERN OREGON TRIP
~eta Delta Phi, _national scho~- It.ions convened Saturday morning.
ars~ip honorary soci_ety, held their 1.The district convention settled matnational and distnct conventions ters of business, elected officers for
Saturday, March 30, at Ashland, all the year and approved of the Garnchapters being represented. The ma chapter at La Grande, as conMonmouth contingent arrived early vention hosts for 1936. The nationFriday afternoon and received a al convention, aJter appointing a
hearty welcome from the Southern national initiatory committee and
Oregon Normal chapter. Part of the e.dopting a submitted constitution,
visitors' afternoon was spent in adjourned early in the afternoon.
Ashland's famous Lithia park, the
Among those traveling from Monrest in reviewing the Ashland chap- mouth to Ashland and back in the
tcr's new initiation ceremony. The "Beta Caravan" were Dr. Caldwell,
Teta Delta Phi banquet was an Mr. Christensen, Mr. Santee, Chapevent of the evening with Presi- ter President Bothwell, and fraterdent Adamson of the Alpha chap- nity members, Don Covey, Delbert
ter, presiding. Dr. Caldwell, nation- Anderson, Thaddeus Scott, Lee
al president, J. F. Santee and Pres- Adams, Ralph Nelson, Paul Franident Bothwell, Beta chapter, and zen, Bruce Graham, Richard Schoseveral others were speakers.
enburn, Carl Black, Alfred Wilson
The national and district conven- and Grover Kelsay.

I

Other members are Dr. Caldwell, of
ONS; and Dr. Florence Blazier,
head of the department of home
economics at OSC. High school
principals, counselors and others interested in vocational guidance cooperate.

CALENDAR
OF COMING EVENTS
Entrance exams for new students, Adm. Bldg., Apr. 9-10-11,
7 P.M.
Eastern Oregon club party, Gym.
April 12 at 8 P.:M.
Soph. exam-for all students who
are to graduate in June, July or
August. Adm. Bldg., April 1617-18 from 7 to 9:30 P.M.
Piano innovation by May Marrtin
ONS assembly, April 22
Regular Orchestra practice, Auditorium, April 15 and 22. 6:30 to
8:30 P.M.
Miracle Book club. West House,
Every Saturday night, 6:45 P.M.
Campfire. Every 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays, 7 P.M.
Social Hour as usual. Gymnasium
Saturday nights, 8:30 P.M.

"ROOM IE" COMPLAINS THADDEUS
CHEATED IN COURT DEAL
I'm indignant, I am! I have a
roommate who likes to play tennis.
Thaddeus loves to play tennis. He'd
rather bat the silly ball than visit
Arnold Arms even, or eat (my
cooking.) It is only just that this
new partner of mine should have an
equal opportunity with others to
frisk and gambol on the courts if
he so desires. And so he has - if
he gets there first. But he rarely
does. Here's an example:
Yesterday was the kind of balmy
spring weather that brings the daisies to the wayside, the lam'bs to the
meadows, and Thaddeus to the
courts. And to the courts Thaddeus
came.
Courts. Nos. 1 and 2 were held by
high school lassies, sweet things too,
One just couldn't put them off, and
who would want to? The other
courts were likewise filled with
racketeers, I imagine they're called.
But all my borrowed bitterness is

directed against the couple who
called themselves endearing terms
across the net for exactly 18 games
by my colleague's actual count. And
my colleague is good at counting,
too, having counted here, there, and
elsewhere for a good many years.
An hour and a half
these 18
games---and the counting-took, at
the end of which time the courts
were graciously relinquished. (The
regular tournament players were
seen approaching the spot to claim
their superior rights.)
Why not a postect list of court
rules making it a misdeme:inor for
any set of players to hold a court
for more than a certain time limit
or number of games when that particular piece of concrete is in demand?
For ' the greater good of tennisloving lads and lassies there orter
be a law-or something. Thaddeus
says so.
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MONMOUTH, OREGON

hitch hikers r~~ember this.
That I Miss:
1. K en Munford.
2. Phyllis Pollock.
3. Don Deming.
4. Veva Garrett.
That there a re 30 punches on our
Student Body card. Why?
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
That our sister columnist is interOREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
ested in Harts.
That the Dorm inhabitants celeWARREN TINKER, Editor
RALPH NELSON, Business Manager
brated April Fool's day.
That Marie Simmons took Abrams
PAUL STEWART, Adv. Manager THERESE NELSON, Adv. Assistant
to the infirmary. Just a visit, however.
Subscription Rates - 35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year
That no less a person than 'Emmy'
Baldwin has been attached by
VOLUME XII
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1935
NUMBER 11
Strandberg.
That Van Lorn divides his time beS T A F F
M E M B E R S
tween track and HUNTing at the
Bill Marshall ............ Men's Sports
Mary Bany .... Music & Dramatics ARMS.
Pearl Hollingsworth .. Social Editor Louise Meyers ...... Women's Sports
That the next Crimson "O" plays
Paul Burch ........................ Editorials Louise Beauregard .. Administration will surpass anything previously attempted.
See you there!
TYPISTS: Mercy Morris, Kay Joyce
Morgan's Radio-electric S'vce Indep

tron

NEWS: earl Black, Glen Carroll, Edisse Davenport, Catherine
Muschamp, Rebecca Overstreet, Margaret Turnbull, Alleda Zuber.
FEATURES: Willard Berg, Jeanne Oeder, Helene Homewood, Maxyne Huber.
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Normal for spo;t; ; nd social life r voice calls, "Next dance, ladies'
but Tom made his debut in the so- choice!" They come from Portland
ciety whirl. That's right-the Cot- , a n d are· pr a~tic" teaching in Indetingh ams! When tne rormals come penden ce rupper.)
around we always find them NRAR di - . - t .
,
I d
.
.
• organ s a o-eiec ric S vce n ep
m g. They patronize the Dorm-and
the Do_rm do~n·t mind. A~d when
Mr. Santee has an article entitled
you thmk social hour, thmk Cot- "Across the Border (south) in the
1 tingham "Click, click," goes Tom's J April issue of the Oregon Educapunch (an instrument by which tional Journal, which is well worth
holes a re made, not a fist) and Ted's reading.

I

IIM

I

I

I

\

SWEATERS
SUMMER SWEATER SPECIAL
WHITE

,

THUMBNAILS

,

NILE GREEN
WHEAT GOLD

Rosettes - by Allen-A
Knee-length Hose and Last.ex Garter top

59c and 79c

THE VOGUE
"APPEALING APPAREL"

~=========================~

Wecampus
have a who
"smiley"
on ~
the
is a personallty
junior. our
talented pianist, Miss Mildred McKnight, please take a bow! Mildred 1
is a member of staff and Key and
lives in Monmouth.

MRS. C. L. CARRIE OF THE
The graduation of Miss Phyllis Pollock, editor of
the Lamron for the past six months, has deprived
• • • •
French Millinery And
Oregon Normal S?hool of on~ of its fines~ chara~ters. Hester Howard is our good-naQuiet unostentatious, and withal a genumely friend- tured, happy - go - lucky pa1 from
Art Shop
}y pe~SOn, She Will be remembered especially by those Astoria. She is a transfer from UofO
OFFERS
and a popular junior on the campus.
Who Served under her on the Lamron for her readi- Hester
says her three main hobbies
FREE Knitting Instruction
ness to help them in their problems.
are social hour, knitting and Tom.
to Each
• • "The
• • Heart of the
The student body is now engaged in the difficuI t He comes from
Purchaser of Yarn!
task of selecting their candidate for ~ a Y Q u .e en. Timbered Empire-a sportsman
P.S. - If You Visit Independence, Don't Fail to Drop In
Some tall gracious member of the fair sex will be Paradise." How-de-do Kelsay! If
and See the Latest Knit Suits on Sale Herethe winn;r. To her is to be given the responsibility of you d_on't know Grover, 'better get
impressing our guests with the dignity and splendor acquamted. He's _a Phi Beta Sigma,
·
· h k
t
f O
N
Theta Delta Phi; reporter on the
of the _occas10n. She lS t e eyno e O
regon or-1 Lamron; and made his first letter
mal's Justly famous May Day. Let us hope we, as stu- last year in baseball, playing third
dents may choose wisely and well.
base.
• • • •
One of the first things a new student at Oregon Now, readers, we h ave two broth- I
Normal notices is the cordial and friendly spirit of ers, but it seems t h at they differ I
INDEPENDENCE
everyone connected with. the s7pool. ,~t !h.e Univer- a long some lines of a ctivities. Ted, ,
sity of Oregon they call 1t the. Hello sp1r1t, though (Cotton for short) , came to Oregon j
WELCOMES
•I
at that institution the theory 1s more actual than the
YOU!
'
practice. In Monmouth, a smaller student body and
SPECIALS!
smaller town bring people closer together.
.
A Beautiful Permanent Wave
A "ZIP" Awaits You Here!
The spring months should have the effect of m$1.00 up
creasing the "Hello" feeling. Outdoor sports, I?icni<:s
A Dried Finger Wave - 25c
Proprietor - Violette, J. B.
and the general effect of sunny weather on d1spos1tions are favorable factors in forging the bonds of a
Hattie's Beauty !:.-----------~------------------------------------genuine friendliness. Make it your privilege to say
Nook
"Hello" to other students and the f acuity. School asin the
sociations brief as they the, will be remembered all
Monmouth Barber Shop
through life as happy days or dull ones, just as we
choose to make them.
Morgan's R adio-electric S'vce Indep

THE PALACE

Hubbard's Market

CRIM::SON RA1'1:BLER
FEMININE

MASCULINE

Having asked a dozen people withButch likes apple pie and Olie
out finding one who knows what "T
has his share of crust.
Ted Cottingham knows his a, b, e's. & M" is about, observed:
That, (according to the Graham's)
Borden is fend of locker room
there should be another added to the
mirrors.
"Standards for Women Students."
Ridge Hobbs is fleet of foot, not
This would bar the use of opera
only on the race track.
glasses from second story windows.
Carroll yen's: Lew, taking pieThat brother Tom Cottingham
tures; Glenn, baby talk.
has a wide background in the field
Marita Abbot is exercising her of comparative religions. Have heard
wiles on all the young men.
that this is a culmination of his
Pratt wore a Tux at the Hill Mili- once wanting to be a minister.

Come Try Our Meats and
Be Satisfied

Spring ls Here
Spring is the Time to
Begin Consumption of
ICE CREAM!

(Next Door to Post Office.)
TELEPHONE 5503 FOB PROMPT SERVICE!

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
"We Make Our Own

tary track meet.
That Caldwell even performs exIce Cream!"
Ross has a new racket, be care- I periments on the road. Would-be
fuJ he doesn't string you along!
Scene on tennis court bench: Joe
Buckly and five gals.
We wonder who our May Queen
will be.
Study the Secrets of Famous People. There is One Principle
we find in the Code of Them All - Never Allow Your Appearance
The tennis tournament is well
to Fall Below Par. On the Most Informal Occasions, No Matter
under way.
How Simple or Unpretentious your Costume - Have Every Detail
Doc Abrams prefers blondes, the
at its Best!
Our Beautiful Dry Cleaning is the Answer to that
more the merrier.
Demand. Fine Dry Cleaning is Indispensible. We Don't Mean
"Just Any" Dry Cleaning, but a Careful Renewal Service Which
That the track team looks swellyou get Only at The
more power to them.

-··

·--~--------Fixit Shop

Shoe Repairing and All
Kinds of Leather Work
(Next Door to Bakery)

"Our Prices Satisfy!"

Independence Launderers and
Dry Cleaners
Phone, Independence 50 - W

11

Prime's Service Station
Monmouth, Oregon

Phone 773
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Girls "0" Group Takes
Five New Members

MONMOUTH, OREGON

TRACK TEAM

Chet's Lunch

Excellent Food
Excellent Service
Excellent Atmosphere
TRY ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS
MEALS WHICH ARE SERVED
IN THE DINING ROOM OF THE

MONMOUTH HOTEL
RESTAURANT
REASONABLE PRICES!

Snazzy Food -Snappy Service

IArchery Club Chooses

IMen's Tennis Matches

Whitmore And Hayes

Will Select Varsity
ORGANIZED
At the regular business meeting
Two matches have been played in
of the term, Monday April 1, the the men's tennis tournament. ButFOR SEASON Oregon Normal Archery club unan-

Girls Order of the "0" initiated j
five new members recently at a party in the Winegar apartments. The
group is composed of girls who
havll won letter awards for women's
Hart, Nucleus Of Good
BY BILL MARSHALL
athletics.
The new members are Ethel Ebell,
Squad Turnout
By the time this issue goes to press Naomi Cronin, Sybil Behrens, MarOregon Normal baseball fans will jorie Smith, Edith Hutton, Roberta
The large turnout proves that inhave had their first tast.e of the dia- Burrell, Blanche Wheeler, Lorene
mond sport. Weather permitting, the Kelland, Louise Beauregard.
terest has not been lost in track.
Wolves were scheduled to meet PaTrack has been reinstated as a
FINE BALL OUTLOOK
cific college of Newberg Tuesday.
major spart this year with good
Your correspondent believes that
(Continued From Page One>
students will be pleased with this the problem. He has a marvelous prospects in field and distance
year's ball club. The team has lots reach for his height and is a sure events.
of pepper and plenty of fielding and judge of a ground ball.
Coach Cox tooK four men to the
hitting strength. True, the pitching
Around the keystone sack, two recent Hill Military Academy track
staff might be classed as somewhat scintillating youngsters, Jack Cole- meet where Borden placed third in
of a question mark, but there are man at second, and Bob Johnson at the 50-yard high hurdles; Hart,
plenty of aspiring moundsmen with short, are cavorting around in great second in the 50-yard dash; and
enough ability to develop into first style. Both are good hitters and Pratt, third in the shot-put.
class performers.
The team will be built around
strong defensively. Coleman, a leftTwo games are scheduled for this handed batsman, hits the ball on a Ross Hart, a track letterman and
week end. This afternoon the Wolves line. Other infield prospects are Pat holder of four school records.
Standing records, many of which
meet Anse Cornell's P!!,ciflc univer- Cody, a hustling shortstop who
sity ball tossers on Butler field, and shows promise of breaking into the will be broken this season are:
100-yard dash, 10 seconds; 220tomorrow they renew hostilities with lineup, and Shattuck, second basethe Badgers at Forest Grove. Next man, from Hillsboro.
dash, 22.2 sec.; 440, 52.2 sec.;880,
week Linfield college will provide the
Dave Bridge, veteran transfer 2.08; mile, 4.47; pole vault, 12 1-8
opposition with contests at McMinn- from Oregon state, has performed feet; high jump, 6 feet; broad jump,
ville on Thursday, and h3re Friday. in great style around third base. He 2211.! feet; shot-put, 41 feet, 7 in
Four former Oregon Normal ball looks to be one of the best ball play- ches; javelin, 159 feet; 120 high
players bid fair to ga'n recognition ers to come to Oregon Normal for hurdles, 16.1 seconds; 220 low huras members of Billy Reinhart's Uni- many moons. He is a sure-fielder dles, 27.1 seconds; discus, 124 feet,
versity of Oregon diamond crew and has a rifle arm.
9 inches; miles relay, 3.43 minutes.
The following men are turning
this spring. Comprising this group
A number of outfield aspirants
are Ray Koch, sensational Ehort-1 have shown enough ability to pre- out regularly: B. Graham, Pulliam,
stop of the 1933 squad; "Bun" Kel- diet that the out.er garden will be Miller, Raikko, Pratt, Dashiell,
say, slugging first baseman of th:! well taken care of. Those expected Borden, Hart, Richards, L. Carroll,
past two seasons; Herb Foulk, fire- to win starting positions are Chet Hobbs, H. Abrams, L. Abrams,
ball artist of last year's nine; Ralph Huston, "Dutch" Lefors, and How- Adams, Toner, Durck, and Nolan.
Amato, d::ishing ,outfielder of last ard Parks. All hit the ball well and
season's b:il! club. All four saw look good chasing high fly balls.
action in Saturday's double-header Other outfield candidates are Lloyd
with Linfield. Amato garnered two Schnell, Ken McKenzie, one year
of Oregon's s3ven hits in the first stripe wearer, Joe Davis and Ray
OUR LARGE STOCK
contest.
Malone.
And
After a lay-off of one season.
track again returns as a major
PRICES on SCHOOL SUPPLIBS
spring sport. Ross Hart, who is
WILL PLEASE Y O U !
acting in the capacity of playercoach, is qptimistic concerning the
When in need of Gifts Look Over
chances for a successful season.
265 Main St. - Independence
Our Stock FIRST I
Hart will be rememb 2red as one of
the most outstanding tracksters ever a don the Normal school togs.
Tid-bits of happenings from the
sport world gleaned from various
sources around the campus. Jack
Butterworth wields a mean tennis
racquet and will give all the lads a
battle for that number one position.
Grover Kelsay looks very good in
his new venture at first base. The
inner line of defense on thi~ y; ar's
ball club is plenty strong. Kelsay,
Coleman, Johnson and Bridge form
a quartet second to none in small
college baseball. Elmore Borden
looks like a classy hurdler. "Dutch"
Lefors covers plenty of territory in
the outfield. Lloyd Turk's arm is
much better than it was last season.

PAGE THREE

Normal Book Store
P. H. Johnson

terworth took Partridge 6-3, 6-2 and
Saunders beat Tinker 6-3, 7 5. Tinker t90k one set 6-4.
The five-man varsity team will be
chosen from the winners of the
series. Kemp and Saunders, last
year varsity men, will probably
rank one and two with the other
three places picked from Butterworth, Tihker, Partridge, Hobbs,
j
and Bendixen.
j Floyd Tufts, ONS students, re- Kelsay
The opening match of the seacently returned from a 3,000 mile son will be held April 11, with Reed
walking tour of Mexico, left sud- College in Portland.
denly for Anchorage, Alaska, where
he w111 be employed during the
spring and summer. It is possible
that Floyd will return to Monmouth
next fall.
imously reelected Bond Whitmore
and Betty Hayes as president and
vice-president respectively. Mr. A. C.
Stanbrough was elected, also unanimously, honorary president. The
club adopted new features to add interest to their regular Monday afternoon meetings from 4:30 to 6 o'clock which all those who are eligible are urged to attend.

Morgan's Radio-electric S'vce Indep

B. F. BUTLER

DENTIST

WEAVER BOWLER
"Servus Shoe Shop"

133 South Warren St.

Hl'GR-GRADE MATERIALS
USED

Quick Service-Reasonable Prices
215 Main St. Independence, Ore.

Cup Cakes
and Small Pies
Enrich Your Noonday or Evening Meals
with three Cup Cakes (5c) or with a
Small Pie (any kind 10c) baked at the

Monmouth Bakery
cWttHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH~

Special

Hot Point Irons $2.95
Monmouth Lumber & Fuel Co.

Whiteaker's Electric

Service

Full Line Of
PITTSBURGH PAINTS

TRY A BOX OF
After The Show:
VISIT

Craven's Confectionery

Johnson's Candy
1Oc - 25c - 50c - $1 - $2

DELICIOUS MILK SHAKES AND MALTS, MADE WITH
CRAVENS' DELICIOUS HOME MADE ICE CREAM!
SERVED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR FOUNTAIN AND AT
GIBSON'S COFFEE SHOP, MONMOUTH

W. H. CRAVEN & SON
216 Main Street
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

"We Save You Money on School Supplies!"

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
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NEW STUDENTS
Thirty-nine new students are

THE LAMRON -

! WAA POINTS

QUESTION IS
OUTLINED

I

MONMOUTH, OREGON

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1935

I

6. Hiking: Fifty miles is the limit Ries, Margaret Turnbull, Op a 1
Americans are certainly loyal. one
for one year. No less than 50 miles Woodson· second sopranos- Edes- 1out of four is working for his country.
~al'. be hiked in one ~erm. One point I se Dave~hill Mer cy Morris Kath•
'
'
IS given for every nnle.
1
7. Educational dancing : Presen- 1 erme Powers, Donna Sivier, Nan
tat ion of six dances under auspices Smith , Phyllis Thomas, Maybelle
of t he physical education dept. .... 751 \ ' elde, Maxine Willet, Opal Yates;
La Danza m~mbership <a ¥.ear) ·· 25 1alto.s-Eva Barclay, Lucille HuntFolk dancmg : Performance of a .
.
.
required list of danc~s .................. 50 m gton, Ellzabeth Hyde, Paulme
Above is just an outline of the Morlan, Dorothy Schmidt, Eldora
many interesting activities to be Voss.
found in this well-organized asso- ·THE FLORENCE
ciation. It offers many worthwhile
BEAUTY SHOP
pastimes and the exercise is the
455 Main St., Independence
best in the world for the waistline.
Personality Haircuts
By the way, it is very imperative I
OFFERS A
that a hopeful candidate for any
team attend at least five practices.
at
1

i

Look Your

I
I

Best

registered at Oreg~n Normal this
term. They are reg15tered from all
points of the campus, many coming from other schools.
Abbott, Merita June, Portland,
Women's Sport Awards
commerce high.
For Varied Activities
Berg, Willard T., warren; ONS.
Brown, Cecil L. Corvallis high.
By Louise Meyers
Coleman, James J., Monmouth,
Whal; is the W.A.A.? Many people
Univeristy of Oregon.
This organization is for the
Davenhill, Margaret E., Spring- ask.
women who are interested in sports
field, Lowell high.
Dorffler, Evelyn, Phyllis, Port- and good sportsmanship. One W.
land, U of BC, graduate of BC and two A's. of red felt on a gray
$1.00 Permanent and a
background is the insignia for this
(Vancouver) Normal school.
CHORUS - CHOIR CHOSEN
25c Finger Wave
EBBERT'S
Duncan, Bernice J ., Salem, ONS. group.
(Continued
From
Page
One)
Phone - 44 - W
A girl is eligible for membership
Gallagher, Mary Elizabeth, PortBARBER SHOP
if she has earned 50 points toward a Ruth McCullough, Mildred Mcland, UofO, OSO.
(POSTOFFICE BLOCK)
Geiger, Edward Joseph, The Dal- sweater or letter. Also a grade aver- Knight, Muriel Metheany, Margaret
age of three is necessary for inter- Phelps, Bernadine vampelt; altos- _
les, SONS.
_
Morgan's Radio-electric S'vce Indep
Gibbs. Clifford M., Gresham high. house and interclass competition.
1
Margaret Blood, w-1mrred Buloch, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . J
The interhouse and interclass ser- Carmen Gueffrey, Lucille Jordan,
Hart, Ross M., Beaverton, ONS.
Holben, Dorothy Pearl, Tilla- ies are held each year in most of the Harriet Kleinsorge, Gladys Medler,
authorized sports. The requirements
mook, Walla Walla college.
Rutschman, Elinor Tilden,
Houston, Chester Joseph, Port- for both are practically the same. Suzanne
tenors - Frank Adams, Leonard
However, an average of three and a Gustafson, Roy Long, Mace Mor- (
land, Roosevelt high.
Hurd, Mrs. Jennie, Hillsboro, membership in an organized house ford, Norman Reynolds; basses are necessary for interclass c.ompeti- Harold Abrams, Lewis Douglas, OrBellingham normal.
tion.
Johnson Earl, Monmouth, ONS.
en Jordan, John Montgomery and
Smiling, Courteous
The awards are very much worth- Paul Stewart.
Johnson, Robert Ray, Portland,
MOBILIZE
Service
while making an effort to win. The
University of Oregon.
The members of the women's
Kitts, Nina Zoe, Portland, Uofo, highest award is a white sweater chorus are: Sopranos - Helen AlWith
with a large crimson "O" on a gray nutt, Elizabeth Jungck, Kay Joyce,
ONS.
Students' Wants mounting. The eligibility for this
LaMear, Clifford V., Drain high.
Mobilgas and Mobiloil
, _E_dn_a_P_e_te_rs_o
_n_·-~~:~
Latimer, Rowene, McMinnville, award is the earning of at least 500 C;--le_o_K_e_rn_
Our Specialty !
points. The first award, a small "O",
Oregon Normal school.
Lupton, Alice Louise, Burns, ONS. is to be worn only on the pocket. A
Madsen, Melvin John, Forest girl must earn 250 points the first
Phone- 99
six terms to win this letter. The
Grove, Pacific university.
Greasing Recharging
Monmouth
Barber
Shop
point system is well organized so as
Maffett, Norma, Seneca, ONS.
to give enough credit when it has :Across From Telephone Office
Mann, Loveda, Eugene, UofO.
Moore, Pauline B., Eugene, Wil- been earned. The points from other
schools are transferable in proporlamette, UofO.
Nelson, Dorothy McCullum, Mon- tion to the number of years of attendance there.
mouth, Brownsville high.
SUPERIOR SERVICE
Following is a point list to show
Best GUT - STRUNG RACKETS!
Nelson, Theresa E., Pilot Rock,
how many points may be won in the
University of Oregon.
ALL WEIGHTS! - ALL GRADES! - ALL PRICES!
various games. Points are also reNitzel, W!lliam H ., Shedd, OSC.
ceived
for
places
on
the
sub
teams
:
Pagenkopf, Vera Marie, Monmouth, ONS, SONS.
1. Basketball:
Parks, Howard E., Creswell, UofO. 1st class team .................................... 100
Pendleton, Rena, Portland, Uni- 2nd class team .................................... 75
3rd class team .................................... 60
versity of Minnesota.
Interhouse team ................................ 50
PHONE 62 J - INDEPENDENCE, OREGON
Peters, Marianna Elizabeth, Dal2. Baseball:
las high.
1st class team .................................... 100
Rogers, Laura M., Newberg high. 2nd class team ···········-······················· 75
- BATS - BALLS - MITS Shattuck, Don L., Hillsboro, OSC. 3rd class team .................................... 60
Interhouse team ................................ 50
TACKLE-AT A BARGAIN!
FISHING
Sinclair, Jim Bruce, Monmouth,
3. Volleyball : The points that may
San Jose junior college.
be won are the same as the precedSodergren, Evelyn L., Mitchell, ing ones.
SHOE SHOP
4. Tennis: A girl is eligible for
S.D., west Lynn U., Mitchell.
Toner, Robert Raphael, Yoncalla, tennis teams only after participation in the varsity tournament. The
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
University of Oregon.
teams must play three matches beWoodcock, James Leslie, Wamic, fore points may be counted.
Complete Line Shoe Polish, La.ce8
: Maupin high.
Varsity ................................................ 500
Wriggle Winnifred Grace Mon- l:st class team .................................... 100 We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!
mouth, ONS.
'
2nt ~!~~i::=-··~d··c;~~-·llf;··~~~
(ACROSS FROM TELEPHONE OFFICE)
Yoast, Meta Ione! Vancouver, Wn. ing test ................................................ 100
SHINES!
Graduate of ONS.
Swimming efficiency test .............. 75

l

BARNEY'S
G rocery

I

I

I

Nelson Brothers .
Service Station

I

I

I

I

90c $2.25

$5.00

SLOPER HARDWARE

Chas. M. Atwater

O'ROURKE'S
Food Shop

l

Save on Quality Foods

The outstanding social event of
the term will be the spring formal
to be presented by the junior class,
Saturday, May 4, in the gymnasium.
The following committees wish to
make this formal the best one of
the year: General chairman, Doc.
.Abrams; orchestra, Hal Stewart;
faculty, Elmore Borden; punch, B!ll
Jordan; walls, Velma Hill; reception, Maida Davis; invitations, Max:yne Huber; interm!,ssion, Claudine
Klum; programs, Connie Herwick.

I
1

11

Dry Cleaning & Laundry I
Modern Cleaners and Dyers
(Next Door to the Theater)

Tennis Rackets

Phone 6303

NOW!
The NEW
Master DeLuxe

See this Smooth-Riding,
Easy Shifting, Steel
, Turret Top Model at

FRED O'ROURKE

Formerly With PAY 'N SAVE

We have the Skill - the Knowledge and a Sincere Desire
to Give You the VERY BEST OBTAINABLE in Really Fine
Dry-Cleaning. - Come in and Visit our Plant and Learn About
Our Several Services!

POPULAR PRICES!
277 East Main Street, Monmouth

Chevrolet

Proprietor -

OUR RACKETS ARE PRICED TO
SELL-

"

I
I

Gibson's Coffee Shop

See Our Window Display!

Good Food

Morlan's

We Are Now Serving - -

"THE STUDENTS' STORE!"

CRAVEN'S DELICIOUS ICE CREAM!

HALLADAY'S
GARAGE

PINTS AND QUARTS -

Overnight Service On Restringing Orders

TO TAKE HOME

__________________________________......
~

~~

...................................................

